
Hi there!

Welcome to the Ellie community, an elite team of inspiring women who are doers, early-risers and go-

getters. Our October product release reminds you to Run Your City! Temperatures are dropping from 

one coast to the other and we’ve got the perfect layers to take your workout outside. We may have lost 

an hour on the clock but around here, alarms don’t get snoozed. Go for an early morning run downtown, 

on the beach with your favorite pup, or hit the track with your workout buddy. How about a yoga fl ow at 

your city’s most recognizable spot?  We want to see you in your element.

Instructions
1 Create an Instagram post featuring the Ellie October outfi t on the move. We would love to feature your 

photos alongside our October 1st release so please provide your images as early as possible.

2 Your post must include #loveellie, #octoberellie and tag @ellieactivewear

3 Please also submit your fi nal high resolution images (300 dpi jpg, 1000x1000px min.) via the Grin 

platform. Just locate Your File Uploads at the bottom of the Grin campaign page. Select Upload File, 

drag and drop (or upload) your fi les, and click Finish Uploading. That’s it!

Post/Creative Guidelines
Your post should feature your daily workout (run, stretch, explore) in Ellie.

Remember that YOU are the face of Ellie and we want to see your authentic self. Tell your story. What 

pushes you? What motivates you? 

Fall is our favorite time for an outdoor workout. From changing seasons to Times Square lights, show us 

where you go for the perfect fall run or where you grab your favorite post-run latte (or energy boosting 

smoothie).

Please highlight your Ellie look, details and the features that make it special. Don’t forget to make Ellie 

the focus of your post - she’s a glutton for attention (we love those new sneakers too, but please try to 

deemphasize the logo wherever possible).

Thanks for making this month special, we can’t wait to see you!

Love,
Ellie



Examples (aka The Do’s)

How to best feature this month’s outfi t:
Feature/use any equipment provided

Take action shots

Take lifestyle shots

Display the Ellie box

Provide brightly lit, high-quality photos

Lots of energy!

Ask a photographer to shoot your images

Please avoid:

Dark or low-quality images

Watermarking your images

Wearing other brands (except shoes)

Lay-down/fl at lay clothing shots

 



About Us
Ellie is the ultimate monthly subscription—where fi tness meets style. Every collection is carefully curated 

with a unique assortment of must-have active essentials. Created with you in mind—from your morning 

meditation to your evening cardio session—Ellie is motivation delivered.

How Ellie Works
You’ve got options. A new collection launches the fi rst of every month. Choose 1 of 3 pre-styled fi tness 

looks, designed by women for women. That’s an entire 3-piece outfi t to keep for just $39.95—plus free 

shipping. Or add 2 fi tness accessories for just $10 more!

Try this on for size. You don’t have time for complicated. Ellie understands this. You can log in to adjust 

your sizing preferences for each item before it ships. If the fi t or feel of an item doesn’t excite you, we’ll 

replace it at no extra charge. 

On your terms. Commitment shy? Don’t sweat it. No long-term contracts to sign here. You can skip a 

month or cancel at any time. If only all relationships were this chill.

This Month’s Looks
You’ll receive one of the following Ellie looks. We’ve detailed the most notable product features below

for your reference. Please keep these details in mind when taking your photos and captioning your posts.

LOOK WE LOVE #1

Hoodie: French terry hoodie with 

mixed media side panels for ventilation

Bra: Multi-way bra with adjustable 

straps and front criss-cross detail

Legging: High rise legging with mesh 

inset details

LOOK WE LOVE #2

Jacket: Funnel neck jacket with 

assymetrical zip hoodie, spacedye side 

insets and refl ective back detail

Bra: Seamless sports bra with

removable cup pads

Legging: Tek-fl eece legging with high 

rise waistband

LOOK WE LOVE #3

Hoodie: French terry hoodie with criss-

cross front detail and high/low hem

Bra: Seamless, moisture-wicking sports 

bra with racerback and removable pads

Jogger: French terry jogger with rib 

waistband and fl attering seamlines



GENERAL SOCIAL INFLUENCER TERMS AND CONDITIONS

These Social Influencer Terms and Conditions (the “Terms and Conditions”), together with the Social Influencer Agreement (collectively the 

“Agreement”) governs the entire relationship between Ellie, Inc., a FamBrands corporation, with offices at <ADDRESS> (“Ellie”) and You, an 

individual (“Social Influencer”). Social Influencer Obligations and Compensation: Ellie and Social Influencer agree to the below obligations, time 

frame, and compensation terms.Obligations: Social Influencer agrees to produce posts, images, videos and text (collectively the “Content”). 

Social Influencer agrees to produce and post a minimum one (1) piece of Content for Instagram, Youtube, or Facebook. Social Influencer agrees 

to share images prior to the end of that outfit collection month. Compensation: Social Influencer will receive one (1) complimentary Ellie outfit, 

inclusive of bra, top, bottom.

Compliance: Social Influencer will adhere to all applicable laws and regulations, including clearly and conspicuously disclosing his or her 

relationship with Ellie in each post, comment or response. Social Influencer further agrees to review and adhere to the Federal Trade Commission 

Endorsement Guides or other applicable governing law. For example, a few recommendations from the Federal Trade Commission includes that:

• when sharing a video, Social Influencer should place the disclosure within the video post itself, rather than just in the description of the video;

• when posting on Instagram, Social Influencer should disclose material connections before the “More” button in posts; and

• when disclosing their relationship with sponsors, Social Influencer should avoid using ambiguous abbreviations, such as “#sp,” which may 

prevent consumers from understanding that the content is sponsored. Ellie’s Use of Likeness: Social Influencer agrees that Ellie may use Social 

Influencer’s name, social handle(s) and likeness (collectively “Likeness”) in connection with the advertisement, promotion, and sale of Ellie 

merchandise and services through various channels including, but not limited to, the websites, promotions, broadcasts and advertisements 

solely in connection with the Project. Ellie’s Use of Content: Social Influencer grants to Ellie the right, in perpetuity throughout the world, to 

copy, distribute, publicly display, reproduce, perform, and make derivative works based on the Content in all media including, but not limited 

to, on the website, in-store digital displays, and on social media platforms. Waiver and Release Ellie is not required to make use of any Likeness 

or Content and Social Influencer further waives the right of prior approval of the use, reproduction, alteration or publication of the Likeness or 

Content by Ellie. Social Influencer hereby releases Ellie, its employees, subsidiaries, contractors and agents from any and all claims for damages 

of any kind resulting from the use of the Likeness or Content. Term and Termination: The term of this Agreement is as specified within the 

Agreement. Ellie may terminate this Agreement at any time for any reason by giving Social Influencer at least three (3) days’ notice, except Ellie 

may terminate immediately if Social Influencer engages in conduct contrary to the best interests of Ellie. No Agency/Independent Contractor 

Status: This Agreement does not create an employer-employee relationship between Ellie and Social Influencer and nothing herein will be 

construed to create, authorize or constitute a partnership, joint venture or agency relationship of any kind. Neither party shall have the authority 

to bind the other to any obligation or liability except as provided in this Agreement. Governing Law: This Agreement shall be construed in 

accordance with and governed by the laws of the State of FamBrands, without regard to its conflicts of laws or principles, and the state and 

federal courts located in King County, FamBrands shall have exclusive jurisdiction.

Assignment: Neither party may assign or transfer this Agreement or any performance rights or obligations under this Agreement without the 

prior written consent of the other party; except that Ellie may, upon notice to Social Influencer assign its rights and obligations under this 

Agreement to an affiliate. Products For Personal Use. The products and services available on the Site, and any samples thereof we may provide 

to you, are for personal use only. You may not sell or resell any of the products or services, or samples thereof, you purchase or otherwise 

receive from us. We reserve the right, with or without notice, to cancel or reduce the quantity of any order to be filled or products or services to 

be provided to you that we believe, in our sole discretion, may result in the violation of our Terms and Conditions.


